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HL: This is Helen Lloyd, interviewing Tina Watts at the Assay Office on the 21st of January 

2015. Tina, tell me about your background. 

 

TW: I was born in Dudley Road Hospital on the 20th of May 1960. When I was, just before I 

was born our mum and dad had their first place, a council place, in Aston, what they call a 

‘back to back’ house. I've got three brothers. I've got a mum, my mum and dad, my mum died 

in, 31st of March 1974 with breast cancer. Then from, in Aston we moved in 1973 up to 

Burbury Street in Lozells. And then after my mum died in ’74, in September 1976 I started, I, 

we moved to Kitts Green, me, my three brothers and my dad. And my mum is Church of 

England and my dad’s a Catholic, but when they got married part of the Catholic faith is you 

have to bring your children up as Roman Catholics. And when my mum died in ’74 she was 

buried in a Church of England because my dad said because she was Church of England 

that's natural for him. And my dad worked as a power press operator. He was a convenor in 

the union, and he was a foreman of the Capstan Power Press Operator in Coventry. When my 

mum died in 1974 I wasn't very well at all, I didn't take it very well because I was young so 

my dad gave up his job to look after me. And then he stayed off work for a few years and 

then he went back to work as a night watchman at a bingo hall and then he had bad health so 

then he had to give that up.  

 

HL: And what work did your mum do? 

 

TW: Well for the, for most of her life she was a housewife and a mother. When I was in, so it 

would be 1971, she went back to work, worked at, in a power press at the GEC, Witton, until 

she died.  

 

HL: How did you come to get a job at the Assay Office? 

 

TW: Well my cousin used to work up in the Lab Department and he told me they were taking 

people on so I phoned up and made an appointment. Walked back to the place three times, 

because I couldn't find it, so I thought “Oh well if I don't find it I'm going to go back home.” 

So I asked this bloke up the street and he told me where it was. It was one of the jewellers, I 

didn't know at the time he was a jeweller, so he showed me where it is and I went in. When I 

went for me interview I was, because in our family they’re quite tall and the person who, he 
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took me in and give me the interview, he was very small. So automatically I looked up there, 

then I looked down like that, and I thought “Oh, I ain’t got the job because of the way I 

looked.” But he was a very nice man, you know, he really was a good man. And then before 

you start they have to check all your references, so the only reference I had was a paper round 

and my school, but my cousin, my uncle worked for T. Fattorini, he was a foreman in the 

Plating Department, so they sent for a reference for him. Until they got all the references and 

checked you was not allowed to start. So, like now it's completely changed, you can come for 

an interview and the next week you can start without checking the references or anything. So 

it has changed over the years.  

 

HL: They do still check the references. 

 

TW: Yes. But it takes, it does take twelve weeks to get the references through, where before, 

you know, that's why, they still check the references but they're took on and then if there's 

something wrong with their references then they would have to let them go. 

 

HL: Tell me about your first day at the Assay Office? 

 

TW: Okay, I got in to work for about half past eight, but because I was too early we went 

upstairs, we went up the road, there was a place called Corinthians, and it was a coffee shop 

so I thought “I’ll have a cup of coffee before we went”, we had to start at ten to nine till half 

past five at night. We used to have an hour dinner and fifteen minutes in the afternoon. And 

we had like a thing called ‘early finish’, whatever come over the trap the day before there was 

a target set, so if you finished that target you could go home early. So my first day I went 

home at half past four. I got home and me dad thought “You're home early, what's happened, 

have you got the sack?” or whatever. [00:05] And I said “No”, and I explained to him about 

the early finish. I started on the 9th of August 1976 was my first day. And when we first 

started you used to have to just sit in, you'd sit around, you couldn't sort of like, you wasn't 

allowed to set up because there was a training programme. So more or less they were just 

asking us questions and talking and they were telling us what they were going to do for the 

next twelve weeks. We had to practice on old silver stuff, we had little jewel, like little stuff 

they brought in, and little tin plates to practice on, because for the first twelve weeks you was 

not allowed to set yourself up. 
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HL: What were you training to do? 

 

TW: Hallmarking, I was training to be hallmarking, that's the job that I got for.  

 

HL: And how long was the training? 

 

TW: Well the training is for three years. So you go in grades, you go three months, six 

months. And you go ‘A’ ‘B’ ‘C’ ‘D’ and ‘E’. When you become ‘E’ Grade after three years 

then you get, you get an extra pay rise for each grade that you take. 

 

HL: Can you talk about the people who were working in hallmarking at the time? 

 

TW: Yes, there was three trainees. There was me, Tina Watts, Gareth Griffiths and Martin 

Taylor, we all started on the same day, the same time. There was Gill Billington, she was an 

experienced marker. There was Terry Billington, that's her husband, he was an experienced 

marker. There was Bob, Bob Harrison, he was an experienced marker. There was Roger 

Bayliss was an experience marker. There was Margaret Meade who was an experienced 

marker. There was Dennis Round, he was an experienced marker, and he was to become my 

training thing, going through my training thing. There was three sisters that worked on the 

Silver Section. There was an Alice Paynes that worked on, she was experienced marker. 

There was Alan Willis, he was an experienced marker. There was Alan Morris, he was the 

foreman, deputy foreman. You had Roy Smith who was the foreman of the Marking Floor, he 

was experienced, there was quite a few but I can't remember all their names.  

 

HL: Roughly, how many do you reckon? 

 

TW: Probably about, I'd say over thirty staff. 

 

HL: And talk me through the whole three years of training? 

 

TW: Yes, well for the first twelve weeks well we had to learn how to tap like, you know, 

make sure we didn't make mistakes, and you could only mark silver. So then we, after the 
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twelve weeks we went on to the hydraulics till, till twelve months. And you had to learn how 

to set up and mark the depth and you used to all, every day you used to have to go to the 

punch box with, you had a little number, and there'd be a woman behind there, Mary her 

name was, Ruth, Ruby her name was, and she’d give you a punch. You'd then set up. Then 

when you finished with your article you always had to make sure that your docket was 

signed, someone had to check your punch to make sure you put the right standard on, and you 

always showed your first one to make sure that what you were putting on was the right 

jeweller. And then you take it back at night, every time you finished a part you'd take it back 

in. You always have to make sure all your punches was back at night, and Ruby would check 

it. And then, then after this, I'd been there twelve months then I moved on to Silver Section. I 

stayed there on six months doing medals, bangles, lockets. And then from there I went on to 

the Chain Section for six months to learn chains, pendants, earrings. And then from there I 

went on to Gold General, I learned different gold stuff, pendants, chains, earrings, and what 

you used to have to do, you used to have to finish the job. And then another six months I 

went on to Ring Section to learn all the different beds for the rings. And then, so after the 

three years, but in between the three years of training they used to have helpers up in the 

canteen who, because  they was like, the canteen people there not only did they work in the 

canteen, after they finished the canteen they were cleaners. So if there was like, you used to 

have to have a list and you’d put bacon sarnies, cooked breakfasts, sausage sandwiches, toast. 

And they used to have helpers, and we used to go [00:10] up and we used to help them butter 

the toast. And then in the afternoon for your tea break we used to have a trolley and you used 

to have tea and coffee and biscuits and crisps and chocolates. And we used to go round, come 

out the lift and go round the sections, giving them a cup of tea for the fifteen minute break in 

the afternoon.  

 

HL: Can you remember what all the departments were like in the 1970s... 

 

TW: Well... 

 

HL: As you went round with your trolley? 

 

TW: Yes. Downstairs you had, there was the packing, there was the weighing in. Then it 

would be sent up to us. And then you'd have what they call, well after we’d mark it, they'd 
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send it downstairs and it would be examined. And then the final process was packing. And 

then upstairs you had the lab part and the scraping part, where now the scraping part is what 

is on the XRFs, are on the Marking Floor now. 

 

HL: And can you remember some of the people that you met as you went round with your 

trolley? 

 

TW: Oh yes, we've had some characters. We had some that, there was one bloke, oh, I can't 

think of his name, but he, if he liked you he’d talk to you, if he didn't like you he wouldn't 

talk to you. So if he said “Oh, will you do this for me?”, you were well in with him. I can't 

think of his name. 

 

HL: Never mind. 

 

TW: And we had some, we had the three sisters working together. And at dinner times I used 

to play dominoes with a bloke called Bob, and we used to sit round up in the canteen playing 

dominoes and cards and you could even buy up in the canteen a dinner for twenty-five pence, 

and a pudding for five pence, so a lot of the blokes who were, hadn't got wives or they were 

by themselves they used to have a cooked dinner so it saved them a fortune. I mean now we 

haven’t got a canteen anymore. 

 

HL: What was it like when you were fully trained? 

 

TW: Well I think you felt like it was a bit of a purpose and you achieved something, because 

for three years you wasn't rushed, you took, you took your time to become what you are, a 

good marker. 

 

HL: Were you rushed after that? 

 

TW: No, not really. Like in the Jubilee, 1977, we had loads of work putting the Jubilee mark 

on so we had a load of dog tags. And we had a big press downstairs in, on the ground floor 

called ‘Big Bertha’. And it, I think it cost about two hundred and fifty pound, second hand 

from a jeweller up the road. But we had thousands and thousands, and that's when we started 
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to employ more staff, after the Jubilee. Because we had so much work and we were doing a 

lot of overtime it was cheaper to take other people on. 

 

HL: How much work was there after the Jubilee? 

 

TW: It did, it wasn't as much, but we’d, was, it was different sorts where they was like 

putting dog tags and the jewellers wanted this special hallmark. But there was more like 

different article works coming through. As we had, like we used to have a separate Foreign 

Department for, just used to do all the stuff that was imported. You had a section downstairs, 

and there was Gill Billington and Terry Billington that worked down there. Different from 

the Marking Floor, but it still was marking. And then in the 1980, we because we’d had a 

load of staff, management had been like employing, the work had dropped off so we decided, 

we took a vote on going on strike. But why we went on strike for was to save people’s jobs. 

So instead of making people redundant, where we used to work five days we might work 

three and two, share the other two days so it would mean that everybody could stay. The 

management didn't want that so we took a vote and went out on strike. We went out in 

January 1980 till the end of March 1980. And all through the strike we had, we used to have 

one of those old boiler things what you used to put the old coal. And there was a policeman, 

sergeant, outside and he said to us “If you don't put that out”, he said “I'm going to all arrest 

you”, and we all thought it was a joke at first. And he was quite abrupt to us and of course, 

we were only young, we thought we better. And one of the policemen said “Oh I do sorry”, 

he said “He's over the top.” But when we was out on strike we had a sit in, and it was my turn 

to come in but they chucked them out because they’d overtook the, where the phones were. 

So of course, the jewellers weren’t getting their parcels back, so then they [00:15] had them 

removed from like, they had to go out.  

 

But in February 1980 a couple of us got on a minibus and we went to Sheffield Assay Office 

to picket up outside and to talk some of their staff to try and get them as members in the 

union. And that was a union of, NS…, I think it was NUGSAT at the time, in 19…, from 

1974 upwards. And then another time when we was out on strike, because money was, there 

wasn't as much money in the unions as there is today, we marched from outside the Assay 

Office all up the Jewellery Quarter talking to different jewellers on the way. All the way 

along Bristol Road and back to try and get extra coppers in the union. There were some good 
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times on the picket line and some bad times on the picket line where some staff did, people 

coming out they were having a go at them and we didn't like that. That was the part of, we 

just wanted to be on strike. Well we didn't want to be on strike but we believed we were on 

strike for a good reason. But after we came back in March them people that was being made 

redundant they still lost their jobs, so we were out and we didn't really gain anything.  

 

HL: How involved in the union were you? 

 

TW: Quite involved, I was a union rep at a time. I used to have to phone up the union man 

and make sure that he was there on a Friday to pay our union, ten pound a week we used to 

get for being on strike. And if, when we went on that march round Bristol Road and we went 

to Sheffield, I had to make sure that, tick people off who were coming, so it was quite 

involved. We had Terry Billington, he was the convenor. 

 

HL: You mentioned that your father was a trade unionist? 

 

TW: Yes. 

 

HL: What was your attitude to trade unionism? 

 

TW: Quite good actually. I think, I think probably in them years, not so much here but I think 

in other places outside you have to be in a union for, and with me here, when I first started in 

the 9th of August 1976, you had no choice but to be in a union, it was a closed shop. You 

either joined the union or you didn't get the job. So where now it's all changed, you haven’t 

got to be in the union if you don't want to be. 

 

HL: You've been hallmarking for thirty-eight years, how has it changed over the years? 

 

TW: It has quite, changed quite a lot, where you used to have to, you didn't do anything for 

your twelve weeks, you had to do this. Now, you can come in on a Monday and by 

Wednesday, or probably even Tuesday, or even the same day you're setting yourself up. So it 

can be a good thing but I think it can be a bad thing because you could put a person you're 

training a bit under pressure because it's their first or second day you think “Oh.” But a lot, a 
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lot of the people do take, and do do it quite quick. So there's been quite a few changes over 

the years, and now, they say, after I think it's eighteen months now and, do you know, I think 

it could be twenty-four months, that you're fully trained. So, and in the 19…, when I first 

started and all, even in the early ‘80s even though when you were fully trained you still had 

to go back to your different places, Gold, Silver, Rings and that for a little refresher course so 

you didn't lose your skills. But they stopped that and hopefully they will be going back to 

that. 

 

HL: Any other changes in hallmarking? 

 

TW: Yes, in the, when I first started in 9th August 1976 we had what they call a Foreign 

Department. Thousands, there was chains, and there was two people running that, Gill 

Billington and Terry Billington. And it was imported from Italy, chains. And over the years, 

then what happened then in the ‘80s they moved up to, and became another, they put them all 

on with the Chains Department, where you used to have thousands and thousands of chains. 

You used to have Signet, [00:20] there was Gallery, and there was rings on the, where the 

chains and that was, in the early ‘80s, and you could have ten thousand rings off one 

customer. So, and they were all in one bag, where now, where the changes is with 

hallmarking, it's a bag in a bag, in a bag. So it's taking a lot longer to do a job than it is years 

ago because of the way it is. You can have one little pendant, you could have a hundred 

pendants, you might have to have thirty, forty beds, because you have to keep on changing, 

you have to make sure that, you know, that there's no fresh air under it and you could have 

some that you, now, in the late ‘90s we opened a thing called the Laser Room. So a lot of our 

pendants go into there, and the rings so it's changed a lot, where the jewellers would like a 

heavy mark, now the jewellers only like light marks. So you've got to be, if it's finished work 

a lot of the time now we have to send it in the Laser Room, because you've only get, when 

you're putting a punch on an article you're going to bruise it, because you're putting a punch 

on a little, delicate thing. And no matter what you try you are going to bruise it. So now we, 

and we have to phone up the jeweller and say “Oh, we think this is going to be damaged”, 

you know, “Do you want it in the Laser Room?” And they say “Yes.” So, and then there's 

another set up fee, and it's extra money, so the jewellers always have to decide what they 

want. If they say to you, “Oh yes, we don't want it lasered, if you mark it but we’ll take the 

responsibility”, then that's fine.  
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HL: So the kind of jewellery has changed? 

 

TW: Oh yes, you've got, a lot of the foreign stuff that comes in now, because you haven’t got 

a Foreign Department, comes from India. So you've got, on some of them they've put a 925 

stamp on it. It's not a hallmark it's a 925 stamp. So sometimes you've got to miss it or, and 

sometimes you've got to go heavier to get the mark up because they've got all this writing. So 

if there's too much writing then we have to send it in the laser. And it's all the un-bagging and 

the re-bagging and there's more finish work now than there was in the ‘70s and ‘80s and ‘90s 

so it's, the work has all changed. After I was fully trained in August 1979 and I went back to 

work on the Silver Section, I was sitting next to Ruby Brommell her name was. She was in 

charge of punch control and so we used to have a little, called ‘little helper’ so I was put 

forward for this ‘little helper’ again. And I used to go into the punches and give the initial 

punches out. And then when they brought them back they used to have like on the board we 

used to have like numbers, and everybody had a number, and you used to just hook it on the 

board and you knew who had the punch. When they brought it back you gave them their 

button back, it was like a little billeting thing with their number on, and that was another 

training we used to do. And it was, it was more ‘feathers in your cap’, because the more you 

knew the more, the more rewarding you got out of the job.  

 

HL: Can you explain that a bit more? What was rewarding? 

 

TW: Satisfaction. I feel, you feel like you've achieved something, you know, and I think 

you're not bored so much where you're doing different jobs, you get in your brain “Oh I can 

do this”, and “I can do that”, and I think you feel like that by doing that, you're helping.  

 

HL: What different jobs did you do? 

 

TW: I have done sampling and how I got that, how I got that job about, there was a list went 

up for what they called ‘mobility’. If you went off onto another floor you got a payment, and 

it was about ten pound, well it was about probably seven pound, eight pound when I took it 

up. And then when you get a pay rise it goes up. And I went off to the Sampling Department 

and what it was you had like, you had, after so many weeks like you do the silver, you'd to 
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scrape the silver, you’d test it with acids. And then you'd test it and then you would see if it 

was silver, if it was base metal. If it was base metal, years ago if it didn't come up to the 

standard we used to put it under a press and squash it so they couldn't try and send it back in 

again, and if it was missed. So we made sure, we just squashed it, it was like Signet well 

we’d squash it, [00:25] put it in a packet, tell the jeweller what we was doing. And then you 

do nine carat, eighteen carat. We wasn't allowed to do twenty-two because twenty-two carat 

on Sampling Department you had to be ‘F’ Grade to do it, so it was probably three and a half, 

four years before you could do that so we used to just do the basics. But when they were 

really busy they needed us help, but that's why they give us this payment of mobility because 

we were helping the company. There's two contracts of employment at the moment… Well 

I've been the, when I started you were took on as a hallmarker. In the late ‘90s they changed 

it to production operators. So these production operators they could send them anywhere 

throughout the building. They could ask the people who had hallmarking or prep department, 

or the lab, or sampling, they could ask them if they wanted to go to different departments but 

it was up to them. And that's where about mobility came, where normally I, they say “Tina, 

will you go downstairs and help them downstairs?”, or “Will you go off site?”, I just go, 

because to me it's helping other workers. 

 

HL: Can you remember when the mobility payments came to an end? 

 

TW: Mobility payments came to an end when production operators come in, 19…, in the late 

‘90s that's when that stopped. But people who were mobility people they still got their 

payment, they couldn't take that off them. But new people, they had to do the same job but 

wasn't paid mobility. 

 

HL: Any other changes in the Hallmarking Department? 

 

TW: Well, what it is, it's not so much the Hallmarking Department but in 2009 we had a 

company called Post of Gold, and we had a set up. We had, we took on workers to do Post of 

Gold, and what it was it was to, just testing. You used to have to come in and they'd stamp it 

and they had to check all the details, because a lot of it come from France, and Dutch so they 

used to have to send utility bills to prove that these people have sent it in. And we had, and 

we had people from England sending it in. And what it was people were sitting on, they 
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realised being at home “Oh I've got some old scrap”, “I've got an earring”, “I've got a 

butterfly nine carat”, “I've got a broken chain”, and then they realised that they were sitting 

on a pot of gold. So even up the Jewellery Quarter, all the jewellery shops starting opening up 

and saying “Bring in your old gold, we’ll give you…” And it peaked, probably by about 

2011, yes about 2011, it peaked at about nearly fifteen pound a gram of nine carat gold, what 

was a lot of money, but they might have only paid two pound, or even a pound a gram, so 

they realised they were getting a lot more money for a scrap than what, it was just sitting at 

home in a drawer. And this is why, and because it was hard times, and people thought “Oh, 

that will pay a bill”, so. And that lasted for about four years. You can still take your gold up 

to the Jewellery Quarter, but now you can see, as it reached nearly fifteen pound a gram 

you're only getting nine pound seventy-four, and it's gone down to seven pound, now back up 

to nine pound seventy-four. So you can see over the, even that, just a short time of how much 

money people were getting, and that's what they've been doing. And now we've noticed that 

we seem, tend to get a bit more work in because of the gold prices have stabilised. When gold 

is high people are thinking “Hold on a minute, I can't afford to buy jewellery, I've got to pay 

the bills.” Where now the gold’s fluctuating, they know then they can pay the bills and buy 

gold. 

 

HL: What other changes in your work? 

 

TW: Well, the other changes in hallmarking is that we've got companies called, well it's a job 

called off site. Because they used to, we used to have a load of work come in, and it's not so 

much the work coming in it's lost production from these big companies. They want somebody 

in their office marking, so they bring it in through the door, it's sampled, it's marked, it goes 

straight back out. All the time they've had to use coming out of that department, walking 

down, or driving [00:30] in the car, down to the Assay Office, and they can miss deadlines. 

So they was set up anyway, it was The Hallmarking Council that agreed it, that you could 

call, like you could have an off site in different companies, but the only thing we would have 

to have somebody from the Assay Office go to them departments. We've got a Curteis, we've 

got a Domino off site, we've got a Hockley Mint off site, we've got an Optima off site, we've 

got a Cookson off site, we've got an Argos off site. We did use to have a Gecko, but we 

haven’t got them anymore. We used to have a jewellery, the Jewellery Channel off site, and 

we haven’t got them anymore. And we used to have a Gecko, we haven’t got that anymore.  
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But what it is if, I put my name down forward, if they needed help they get experienced 

markers go up, get on with the work so the work is out for that day, because there are 

deadlines on this off site and it has to go. Up until the last six weeks before Christmas I have 

been up at the Argos site from Monday to Friday for the last six weeks because they had to 

have these deadlines, but now I've come back to the Assay Office.  

 

HL: Where did you stay while you were working all week? 

 

TW: Well, when I went to the Argos we were put up in a hotel. I was probably picked up 

about half past five in the morning on Monday morning. And, depending on the traffic, like if 

we come back Thursday night we’d probably leave by about five to four and I probably 

wouldn't get home till about half past seven, you know, it depends on the traffic. If I stayed 

over to the Friday we used to go into work at six o'clock in the morning, though I don't start 

till eight o'clock, so we could get the work done and then I'd leave about twelve. But I'd still 

done my day’s shift. And then probably get home half two, three, depending on the traffic. 

 

HL: You say you were picked up from home? 

 

TW: Yes, I was picked up by Mark Malin who is the Off Site Manager. And then I stayed in 

the hotel, Monday to Friday. And the Supervisor Off Site, Liz Brogan brought me back. 

 

HL: Can you describe what it's like working off site? 

 

TW: Describing working it off site, where you go to Argos you work, you know, the same as 

you work here as a team but there, there's more stricter deadlines in Argos and different off 

site. Because you've got to get the work in and out in a day, like you'd have what they call 

work come in on the Monday, it has to be out on, by the Wednesday morning for the next lot. 

They won't bring the next lot of work in till the Wednesday until they've got the work back. 

Because they had, they've got pickers and like some of the nights we were working till seven, 

eight o'clock to make sure that that pick was marked and out. And Argos were really happy 

that we got the work out. 
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HL: Do you have much to do with the workers at Argos? 

 

TW: Not really, only when I go there, I have got to know them. Because I've done it for a few 

years, up and down the country. So you have to, you do get to know them because you've got 

to work with them, you can't just sit there and not like communicate. They've got a supervisor 

over there, and because I'm a leading hand I wouldn't overstep her mark, so I'd go to her and 

say “What do you want me to do?” I don't just go in there and say “Oh I going to do that”, 

and she's like “Oh you do that Tina”, that's what I do and so, you know, we work as a team. 

The supervisor up at Argos, all them girls that work at the, there are three girls at Argos, they 

work for the Birmingham Assay Office. But all the off site workers work for the Assay 

Office but they work in them departments but they're paid by the Assay Office, their work 

conditions are exactly the same as the Assay Office. If you go to Argos, or any of the other 

off sites, if you've got a problem like if you're doing the RO [non-convention mark] you've 

got the, if a chain or a pendant’s broke, I'd go outside to Argos ladies and I'd say “Oh, can I 

have a new, another pendant?” They'd go down to the pickers, get another pendant, bring it 

back to us and then we’d mark it and then it would be off again. And if you're up at Domino 

they, you talk to them, the management in the off sites that don't work for the Assay Office, 

they work for the companies, [00:35] about the rings and, you know, if you think you can't 

mark it you'd say “Oh I'll phone up Shelly at Hockley Mint” and say “Oh, I can't mark this, 

this needs to go down to laser”, “Oh, alright then.” So you still have a lot of communication 

with the off site managers. 

 

HL: How much of your time is spent off site? 

 

TW: Well it varies from year to year. For the first couple of years when off sites were around 

I could only go to the near off sites that are in Birmingham because I used to be a carer for 

my mother-in-law. But the last, I'd say the last four years, four to five years, I've been able to 

go further afield and be able to stay overnight in the hotels. With Argos I've been, oh, it's 

various, like when they're really busy. I'd say Argos is more busier probably from about 

October upwards, is their busiest time till Christmas. Because they've got more and more 

work and people are like buying stuff for Christmas so, and that. And the near sites, it varies 

like we cover holidays, we cover sickness. We, like you could probably get a phone call at 

twelve o'clock, Mark will phone Rose Nightingale, who’s the supervisor on the Marking 
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Floor, “Oh, can you send somebody off site?” And then, so you'd go up. So it varies, you 

could do, like when Cam who works for Hockley Mint, she's on holiday, then normally I go 

off for two weeks while she's on holiday and do it, full stop. And then, or then you could go 

one day, and like last week I got a phone call from Mark last Wednesday, if I could go up to 

Hockley Mint to help her. I went up about quarter to twelve, and I got back to the Assay 

Office at twenty-five past two. 

 

HL: Can you talk about being a leading hand? 

 

TW: Yes. I came a leading hand in 2009. What it was one of the, the Manager of the Marking 

Floor was made redundant. So they, what they did the split the floor up into two things, they 

had a Supervisor of the Laser Room and a Supervisor of the Marking Floor. So that meant 

they had got to come off their jobs so they needed more helpers. But what it was, I was 

already an helper, previously that I used to help the leading hands. So the leading hands then 

became a supervisor. So what it was, we had a leading hand on the Silver Section, because 

the person, Julie Burns, was going to do more in lasering, she was over the Laser Room 

Supervisor so she hadn't got time to train on the Silver Section so we had Faye Hobson, who 

was the leading hand for silver. And then there's two of us, there's me, Tina Watts, and there's 

another girl called Helen Tingey who’s a leading hand. So what it is when Rose Nightingale’s 

on holiday or not about, we look after the staff, make sure they sign the dockets, they have to 

make sure the dockets are signed, the work is right. And not only am I that, a leading hand, I 

do examining. And what that is, that's the last stage of the department. There's been some 

changes over examining, where you used to examine every single job what, any big job, but 

now, because over the years they've changed and the jewellers want the work out while 

they've put the responsibility of the markers, the hallmarkers, that they sign the job to say it's 

correct and they have to take responsibility. But there are certain jewellers that you have to 

give a hundred per cent because articles have been missed, and their miss could miss 

deadlines and whatever. So then there's an Examining Department now, so certain jobs you 

have to give a hundred per cent. So you have to go and examine every single article where 

years ago you wouldn't examine everything because you just haven’t got time. If you've got a 

thousand jobs you ain't going to get them out all day so, but there's certain jewellers now that 

you have to, or you have to examine a hundred per cent. So, and then you have to sign to say 

and tick a hundred per cent check. 
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HL: Can you talk about the ‘Save the Hallmark’ campaign? 

 

TW: Yes. In, in 2003 we were called to a meeting with Michael Allchin the Assay Office, 

[00:40] Assay Master, to say that Europe, one of their brain waves, wanted to get rid of the 

hallmark. They said if it was made in Italy, abroad, why should they have to send to the 

jeweller in Birmingham and they put a hallmark, why couldn't they put a hallmark? It's 

something to do with this freedom of trade, you know what they're all like within Europe. So 

we all got together, and how I liked about ‘Save the Hallmark’, we worked as a team, we had 

the union, we had the non-union together, it was so nice to see everybody, and the 

management, together. So we called a meeting and we asked every employee if they would 

send letters to their MPs, MEPs, saving the hallmark. Not only would it affect us, there would 

be jobs going up the jewellery trade because you would have a lot of foreign imports saying 

they were nine carat, eighteen and twenty-two, and you could not trust the hallmark because 

if you've got a manufacturer abroad putting it on it could be on anything. Because it could be 

like a casting hallmark. They could get something that's been hallmarked and have a casting 

hallmark. Over the years we've had, jewellers have had casting hallmarks, they haven’t 

realised they've been in the mould when they've made these, the rings and the different 

jewellery up. So it would affect because people are going to go up the jewellery trade and 

thinking, go into a shop and thinking what that article they're going to buy isn't the right 

article. They're going to think “Oh yes, it's nine, eighteen.” But at least with a Birmingham 

hallmark or Sheffield or London, the British hallmark, you have got the guarantee what that 

article is. And some of the jewellers over the years have got, have got really, they can put a 

thin coating on the jewellery article and if you didn't test it, it could come, so that's why you 

used to have to scrape and they were the new XRFs, they can see straight through the plating. 

And you've scraped some stuff and, it's base metal. So what's to say if you bought an article 

that's stamped abroad, it ain't going to be the right thing? So it's not only jobs in the Assay 

Offices would have gone, it would have been the jewellers because some of them would have 

gone to the wall. They've, and abroad with the pricing where you could, it would probably 

cost you nine pound to have a bangle, silver bangle, abroad could do it for four quid. So it's, 

it, what’s her name. And we had the MEPs, we had Birmingham City Council together, we 

had Neena Gill, who was the MEP, we had… And what happened was we then, we had, there 

was Michael Allchin, there was me, Sharon Hudson and Liz Brogan, who was on the 
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committee to ‘Save the Hallmark’. We contacted Birmingham City Council. We counted the 

MEPs hand in, it was September, they had a meeting over in Brussels. Michael Allchin, me, 

Sharon and Liz should have gone over to Brussels but unfortunately I was in Turkey on 

holiday so I couldn't go. And they went up and they were talking to all the MPs and there was 

all the different states for, what it is in, to vote for these things it's what they call ‘block 

voting’. So you'd have four, four votes for Ireland, you had I think it was eight or twelve for 

us. Then you had so many votes from Portugal, so many votes from Ireland, Portugal, Spain. 

There was Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, I think, all these different people had votes, and you 

had to get, I think it was twenty-six to thirty votes and then it was pushed. It went on for a 

very long time. It went on from September 2003, to probably spring, probably about eighteen 

months. And when we saved the hallmark we were so relieved and, but what I got out of that, 

it was so nice to have the management and all the workers, not only union members but non-

union members, were fighting to save their jobs. And you had the London Assay Office 

involved and Sheffield, and we all got together, and Edinburgh, and they had meetings with 

Michael Allchin. So they went, they all done their own thing and, [00:45] but they come back 

as a team, and that's what we all liked.  

 

HL: What was the relationship between management and union members before that? 

 

TW: Well it's changed, I'd say over the years, with the different… Where we had, in the 1985 

we had an Assay Waster called Mr. Ward. And why I say it’s changed, he brought a lot of 

conditions into here. We had like bonuses, a yearly bonus that whatever, profit, it was called 

a ‘profit share bonus’. And some people, well the majority of the people, you could probably 

earn about one thousand eight hundred. And when that came first out it was tax free but over 

the years the tax man got a bit of this and a bit of that and it became then you had to pay tax. 

And not only did that, you had bonuses, you had weekly bonuses, you had monthly bonuses. 

And what it is, it was used to, they set a figure up with the staff. Like say you had a hundred 

staff, divide by what, the articles you marked a week. Sometimes you could get forty to fifty 

pound, because if you worked overtime you got extra units on the bonus. And then we had 

Mr. Ward to 1999, and then Michael Allchin came, he started in year, 1999, early 2000. And 

that's when things started to change, because what it is with the management and the union 

they've took things off us over the years where we had more conditions with the last one, this 

conditions, he's took half, we've lost a lot of conditions over the years. So I suppose there's 
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been a bit of, not as good with the manage…, with, and plus we've had redundancies over the 

years. We had redundancies in 2007, 2009, unfortunately Michael Allchin was the then, but 

the staff felt, it was a lot of to do with his, what’s her name, because when Mr. Ward left 

apparently there was a lot of money in the pot left, and with certain things Michael Allchin 

done he's lost money in certain things that he's took on, but he did try. He took on these 

things to try and generate more money into the business, but it didn't work. But the staff have 

thought “Well hold on a minute, that's our money that we've worked over the years, got the 

extra money and put into a pot for when we have hard times.” And like when we've had not 

much work we've been put on short time. So the staff see as Michael Allchin has, he's caused 

all this.  

 

And another thing is when we had redundancies we had an HR woman called Suky, who was 

brought in to do the first lot of redundancies, because they'd never had any redundancies, it 

was never heard of till 2007. And we had a union meeting downstairs, and we had a union 

called Tom Malone, and the staff said, “Strike, strike, strike.” And he was saying “No, you 

can't do that, you've got to go through process, you've got to try and talk to the management, 

the reps and the convenor’s got to get all this round the table and try and get all this sorted.” 

But this person had gone to the loo, was outside and heard “Strike”, gone back to Michael 

Allchin and told him that this man, Tom Malone, Thomas Cone, was rallying a strike, but he 

wasn't. So I got called into the office and I said, was quite shocked actually, and I said “No, 

he didn't, he said ‘you can't strike’”, I said “And whoever was listening out that door they 

should have stayed a bit longer and they could have heard the full story.” So what, what 

Michael Allchin did, he wouldn't have that bloke on the, back into the Birmingham Assay 

Office. If, also, as a convenor and reps, we had to go we had to go outside and meet him in a 

pub to discuss union issues. And a lot of the staff didn't like that because they said “He's our 

union rep, he should be in.” So that's another change with the union.  

 

HL: You haven’t talked about becoming a convenor? 

 

TW: Oh yes, oh sorry. I then, what happened was, we had a bloke who was a convenor, his 

name was, oh I can't think, Ted, Ted Justin, and unfortunately he died. He was a very good 

trade unionist and we all missed him, we all went, the majority of the staff went to his 

funeral. I think he probably died about fifteen years ago roughly. And so I was asked, [00:50] 
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we’d put a list down for people to put their names down and I put mine forward for a 

convenor and I was first and second you voted on. So for the last fifteen years I have been a 

convenor.  Probably two things, probably nobody wants the job, and probably, two, I do 

enjoy it, because  I think you do get satisfaction out of, you know, getting good things and 

getting, you know, you don't, you ain't going to get everything good, but you get the good and 

the bad. 

 

HL: What's involved in being a convenor? 

 

TW: Well, being, what's involved being in is that you have to go to, what it is, well the 

procedure is if you've got a problem with your line manager or something you don't, you have 

to, you go, if you've got a problem you go to your line manager and say “Oh, I've got a 

problem I...”, you know, and so if she can't deal with it then you go to the next stage. This is 

brought to the union then, and then the union rep goes. If the union rep can't sort it out then 

I'm the last resort, the convenor. But because there's only two of us on the committee it's, 

we’re doing a bit of this and a bit of that, doing the chairman, doing convenor, doing the rep, 

doing health and safety, we’re doing a bit of everything, because there's only two of us. But 

the convenor is to help the members, put them in the right path.  

 

HL: What proportion of the staff now are union members? 

 

TW: Well it would vary, I'd probably say over thirty per cent. It depends because we have got 

union members that are what they call, we got union members that pay direct through your 

wages, but we've got union members that, who pay direct debit so management don't know. 

So it varies, where they think there might only be twenty, twenty-five per cent but there is 

more because we've got direct debit people that they don't want management to know they're 

in the union.  

 

HL: Why? 

 

TW: Perhaps they're frightened, I don't know. Perhaps, you know, they're frightened, they 

don't want people to know they're in the union. 
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HL: Frightened with cause? 

 

TW: I don't know, perhaps, I don't know, well I'm not, I'm not sort of thing, as far as I'm 

concerned I'm in a union because I want to be in the union, not because I'm frightened or I’m 

not frightened. You've got to have a belief, haven’t you, in a union, so. But I don't know 

really, I can't really speak for them people, but there are people who pay direct debit. Perhaps 

they don't want management, perhaps it's going back from the last strikes, I don't know.  

 

HL: You said that in the strike a few years ago people weren’t used to redundancies, but the 

early strike in the ‘80s was also about redundancies? 

 

TW: It was but I think it was a separate thing, where we tried to save their jobs, we wanted a 

job share where, the redundancies, and we had some redundancies in 1982 that we didn't 

expect, and people were just called into the office and didn't know they were going to be 

made redundant. And then the next set of redundancies was 2007, we were called down to the 

office to tell us that we were going to have redundancies, and that was a shock to the staff 

because they didn't really realise. And that happened in the Christmas as we were going 

home, so a lot of people were that upset because they'd booked holidays and they didn't 

expect it. And then the next redundancies was 2009. And we did have some redundancies but 

it wasn't, the 2007 and the 2009 was, was under the production side, that was the marking, 

Hallmarking Department and the Sampling Department. And then the 2009 they then had, on 

the, what’s her name, department, the Ground Floor Department. But we did have three, last, 

2013 we had three redundancies up in the Lab where they've never had redundancies up in 

the lab before. 

 

HL: How do you feel about working for the Assay Office? 

 

TW: I quite enjoy the, working for the Assay Office, and marking and that, because I'd say 

it's a skill that there's not many Assay Offices and I think it's nice to see that when you put a 

hallmark on the article that you know that that article is the thing, and you know that you are 

helping the consumer. Like [00:55] I've been to, what’s her name? I've been to meetings 

where they've had Trading Standards, and they've been talking about hallmarking. So I can 
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then explain different hallmarks, like the gram unit, has to be a certain, to get nine carat 

hallmark and that, certain weight.  

 

And I think, not only that, I think working for the Assay Office we've got what they call a 

social club where you get to, people meet. We pay so much a week, you have cakes, you have 

Christmas presents, you have Easter presents, you have social events outside the company, 

trips to the seaside. We even, a couple of years ago we even had a trip for a weekend at a 

hotel a few of us. But that's even changed now, where I've noticed with the social club, 

because we have like what they call ‘split breaks’, twenty-five past twelve to ten past one, 

and quarter past one till two there's not so much on the social side now because they're not 

altogether, so I think that's changed. But before that we always used to have a good get-

together. We used to have Christmas parties, we used to have dressing up, in the social club 

we used to have like It's a Knockout what they used to have on the telly we used to have all 

this dressing up and that, and skittles and different things. But now you get, a lot of people 

can't come down because of the split breaks so I'm hoping if we could ever just, you know, 

for, if we could, we could just have one dinner, I think, and that would get more and more 

people together. It seems that the people have drifted, because they can't get together it's sort 

of broke. So I'm hoping with the new Assay Master, perhaps we might be able to mend it. But 

I think why we couldn't, we've had to have split breaks because of the work and the jewellery. 

And you've got to have someone there on the floor to answer so it's, it’s a shame but it's part 

of working life.  

 

HL: Can you compare a typical day when you started and a typical day now? 

 

TW: When we first started we used to come in at eight fifty, ten to nine till half past five, 

Monday to Thursday. Friday was ten to nine till half past four, unless we had like early 

finishes we went home earlier. Now, some staff do thirty-five hours, some staff do thirty-

seven hours. If you're on a thirty-seven hour contract you are coming in to, for half past seven 

till ten past four Monday to Thursday, Friday you'd come in at eight o'clock till twenty past 

one. And not only that if you went out dinner times, if you was on the twenty-five past twelve 

dinner till the ten past one dinner you would go through a thing called ‘security’. You go, you 

have a tray, you put all your, you'd to take your belt off, if you've taken a paper out or a book, 

a watch off, a scarf, you put it all into a tray. I work on security, so then, depending on what it 
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is I would, if I'm on searching the trays, I search all your stuff, put it on to one side. They 

walk through a scanner, if the scanner goes off you've got, if it's a top part, you zap the top, 

they turn round and you zap their back, do their pockets. If your feet go you sit down, you 

have to take your shoes off, you tip, you bring your shoes up, tip them off like this and you 

have to put your feet up like that, and they scan the bottom of your feet to make sure you've 

got no jewellery in the bottom of your feet. And that, we had to do the same thing at quarter 

past one till two o'clock. If you go through security and you've been searched we have got a 

clocking out thing that you have to clock out if you're going off the premises, because that's 

classed as called the fire. So you have to zap if, but if you're just going to your locker to get 

your lunch or whatever out then you don't have to zap out on the fire. But if you're going off 

the premises you have to because if there was a fire you'd have a fireman coming in and 

thinking oh, I haven’t clocked out and someone could lose their life. So they have to, that is 

so essential that you must clock out on that fire. And then you do exactly the same on 

security at ten past four till they go home. You do get some staff [01:00] moaning about this 

and blah, blah, blah, but it's not only it’s safety of the staff, it's the safety for the jewellers and 

all. 

 

HL: How often do you do security? 

 

TW: Every day. Every day, we do, like I do the twenty-five past shift. I come down at twenty 

past, I clock out at twenty past twelve, then if I'm not on dinner I do me security then go back 

upstairs at, for half past. If I'm on the dinner from quarter past I’ll clock out at ten past and 

then I go on my dinner after twenty past. And then I clock out at five past four on a night, a 

Monday to Thursday, and then I do security and then I go home. And then I have to walk 

through the security first, we still have to do security ourselves, so we walk through the 

scanner and the security guard searches our things and the security guard checks our feet. If it 

goes off, if it doesn't, if it doesn’t go off you just walk. He’s checked your thing, and we still 

have to be searched even though we’re on security because exactly the same we’re treated as 

the staff. And then a Friday we do exactly the same, at quarter past one we clock, at ten past 

one we clock out, because there's different breaks. Some people go home, we go home at 

twenty past one but there are still some people working till ten to four so they, they'd go on 

dinner at quarter past so we would do them for quarter past, and then when they go at ten to 

four the security guard would do them.  
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HL: And then, talking through the day, just remember what a whole day was like? 

 

TW: Well a whole day, it depends on what sort of day is that you could, you do marking, but 

you do marking all day. Or perhaps, say for argument’s sake, they've got to get a job out and 

it has to be re-bagged you could have four thousand items it's got to be re-bagged so, so Rose 

would say “Oh, get a couple on bagging.” So it varies from each day from what you'd be 

doing. You could be doing some bagging. When we’re really, really busy then we have our 

own baggers come in, we employ baggers and they do that, because that's like a different, 

that's like, what they call a, it's a cheaper rate, but it's the standard rate what you get outside. 

So it depends on what you do. And then you'd like, if you pick a parcel up and you're 

marking it and you've got a problem with it, I would phone the jeweller up and say “Oh, 

there's a problem, there ain't a loop on it”, or, you know, “Can you please send the loop.” And 

then they'd bring the loop in, I'd take it up to the samplers and then they would have to 

sample it to make sure that loop is the correct standard. So you can't really say what sort of 

day you have because every day is different. Not one day is the same, it depends on what 

comes in. And then you could, or I could suddenly be marking “Oh Tina, can you go off 

site?” So I'd be off. So then I'd have to put all me beds back, make sure that the bench is tidy, 

and then I could go up to there. And then, if we got overtime, Rose will phone me and say 

“Do you want to come and do overtime?” So I'm back down again, or if there's no overtime I 

might come down for the last hour. So it varies from day to day, you don't know what day, 

what you're doing from one day to the other. 

 

HL: And can you compare that with a day in 1976? 

 

TW: Well yes. Well when we first started we had, it wasn't so much, the security was 

completely different. In the early ‘80s we had what they call, what they used to call a ‘bag’, 

and we had balls in, and if you picked a black ball out you got searched. If you picked a 

normal ball out you didn't get searched. So, where now the security is completely different, 

you walk through a scanner, if it goes off you get searched, if you don’t, it doesn't you don't 

get searched. So over the years the security has changed where in the early ‘80s if you went, 

you had, you picked the black ball out and you were searched going out you had an extra ten 

minutes on your dinner because of the inconvenience. Well now if you're searched you don't 
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get any extra time on your dinner, it's tough luck. So there has been changes even with 

security, where this security I'd say is more better than what, picking a black ball out, do you 

know what I mean? So, hit and miss, where this one if you walk through and it goes you're 

searched, if it doesn't go off you've got nothing to declare, it's like the airport really isn't it? 

 

HL: And what about differences in the whole day in 1976? 

 

TW: Mm. [01:05] I'd say the difference in the day since 1976 is the work. Where now you've 

got like a bag in a bag, in a bag, where in the ‘70s and the ‘80s you didn't have that. You'd 

have a load of chains in a great big bag, you could have five hundred rings. Now you could 

have a hundred rings would take you longer to mark than probably a thousand because you've 

got to, you’ve got to take it out of a bag, out of another bag and some jewellers have like 

chains and it's wrapped up in like this tissue, but they put a load of Sellotape, so you've got to 

cut through the Sellotape, unravel it, mark it, put it back on and put the Sellotape back on.  

So it's taking longer to do the jobs than what it was when I started in the ‘70s and ‘80s. So the 

change is the work is completely different. Where you've got, so hopefully, and they have, 

the charges have changed where if you've got a lot of bags, they charge them extra. So they're 

always looking at pricing all the time because the longer the job takes, where you could take, 

you could do a job in an hour where in the ‘70s it probably took you fifteen minutes, because 

of all the ravelling, the un-bagging and re-bagging. And that's where we’re hitting against a 

brick wall, we’re tending to do a lot more un-bagging and re-bagging. And sometimes it's 

quicker, you’d get the un-baggers to bag it and then you mark it and they re-bag it. But 

sometimes you haven’t got the baggers, so you've got to mark it, un-bag it, mark it, re-bag it 

and it's all costing and all time. You look at your sheet and think ‘Oh, is that all I've done’? 

But you didn’t realise how, and I think management now have started to realise how much 

time you are spending on a job. Because they know you've been un-bagging and re-bagging. 

And even some of the mangers have un-bagged and thought “Oh God, there's three bags in 

one”, you know.  

 

HL: And how do you feel about the move to the new building? 

 

TW: Two, two options. It's going to be a sad day because we've been here, I've been here for 

thirty-eight years, and where we are situated we've got the church over the road, we do 
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Christmas carols and in the summer they have a band on, so you sit out and if it's nice we 

always go over to the churchyard and sit in there. And you've got the potato shop, you've got 

the, where you can get sandwiches, you've got the sweet shop. Where we’re going, and we 

know we have got Tesco’s and all that, but one, in here we've got a car park. A lot of the staff 

haven’t got to pay for a car park but when we move they're going to have to pay, so it's going 

to cost a lot of money for different people. And where here and all you can walk into town, 

when we move you won't be able to do that because you ain't going to do it in forty-five 

minutes. And you ain't going to want to go out, you just want to, you're not going to be able 

to, you're going to come out, go through security, walk round, where there's not so much 

there to walk. Where here you can go into town, you've got a college that do, they sell bread, 

doughnuts, rolls, five minute walk. You've got a paper shop up the road. You've got a jacket 

potato round the corner. If you want a walk in the summer, keep fit, you can walk to the big 

Tesco’s, you've got the Sainsbury’s, you've got the Morrisons, you've got the market. Well 

where we are you, all you've got is a big Tesco’s. So people ain't, there's only so much 

shopping you can do in a week. Where here, if you want to, you can have a walk to the canal, 

you can walk to the NEC to Broad Street, just to, you know, in the summer you don't want to 

stay in the work, you just want to go and have a walk. So it's going to be, it’s going to be sad 

that I ain't going to be able to do as much as I am and this building has got, it's got characters 

over the years, it's all changed. A new build, where at the moment, here, you've got staff can 

open the windows and you've got the air con where we’re moving to the new build there's 

going to be no windows, so there's going to be a lot of arguments because what heating is 

good for one is not for the rest so it's going to cause probably a bit of friction. And I think the 

walking and the time where it's going to take. Where some people might only have took one 

bus, when they move it’s going to have to be two buses, so they're going to be worried about 

are they going to be late getting there or whatever. And, like at the moment, half past seven 

start and eight o'clock is the right time for people because some people start at nine, but they 

get stuck in traffic so there could be lateness. So technically the nicest time is half past seven 

and eight o'clock because you're missing the nine o'clock traffic for people getting in to work, 

and then you're missing [01:10] the five o'clock traffic where you can be stuck in traffic for 

half an hour, and who wants that at night? So it's going to be a bit sad and it's going to take 

extra time for people, and people are worried about car parking, that is the, all my members 

keep saying “What's happening about the car park? We cannot afford twenty-five to thirty 

pound a week to park our car”. And some people have got to come in a car because they've 
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got no transport because the transport doesn't start till after nine o'clock from their end so 

people are worried about money all the time. And it's sad really to think that, you know, this 

building, and we've had, the memories what I'm really going to miss. I mean we've had the, 

you know, the social club events, we've had the Christmas parties, what, you know, are we 

going to be able to have that there? And that's what members keep saying “Oh, it ain't going 

to be the same”, it's going to be, you know, this is, this building is a character. But, and we 

understand why they've got to move because of, because it's an ‘A’ Graded Listed Building, 

it's, where that, at the new building it’s all going to be on one level. So the work may be 

quicker because you haven’t got to keep walking up and down the stairs, sending it up on the 

travellator so time wise, but I think people are just worried that the money side of it and the 

time that they're going to have to, you know, coming out of the house, it's going to be a lot 

earlier because of the traffic and different things. And I think it's going to be quite sad 

because I've only known this building, you know. Somebody that, who’ll probably start at the 

new building won't know any different. But I feel, I do, I am going to feel sad that, but I'm 

looking forward to the challenge, the new build, I am looking forward to it. I think I'm 

looking forward to the new build because really we've got no, we've got to go, it's either you 

go or you, if you want to stay here or you've got to find another job because you've got to go. 

So it would be nice to see what sort of building it is and how, how we get on. Until we move 

in we don't know really how we’re going to react to the new building. But the only thing that 

worries me is, is our dinner times of, you know, the, where it is and we’re going to miss out, 

we go to the college and get our breads and that. It's going to take us a lot longer so there's a 

lot of things that we’re not going to be able to do in our dinner hours. 

 

HL: And you've now just remembered another memory about the ‘Save the Hallmark’ 

campaign? 

 

TW: There was a delegation of people that went in and we would just like to thank, saving, 

you know, our jobs and our. There was Neena Gill who was member of the MEPs 

Commissioner. There was the deputy of the London Assay Office, David. Michael Allchin, 

and there was Arend-Willem, and he was the Holland Assay Office, and David Bry, EU 

Commission. If it hadn't have been for any of them and the staff, and the non-members of the 

union, and the union, and all, even our union got in contact with all the Labour MPs. They 

were even contacting other union members to contact their union, and to contact, we were 
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going home and asking the families to do the MEPs. And, so it was a joint thing and I'd just 

like to thank everybody that was involved. 

 

HL: And one more memory about how jewellery has changed? 

 

TW: Over the years we've had like gold, eighteen carat, twenty-two carat, and what has 

changed recently, the last couple of years, why the gold went down is another thing is 

because a lot of people are having costume jewellery. Where it is cheaper, but a lot of people 

can't wear costume, I can't wear costume jewellery because I've got a lot of acid in my skin so 

I react to it. And it's got nickel in that a lot of, lot of people don't realise that a lot of people 

can be allergic to nickel. And what, why a lot, and it's changed over, and we've had like a lot 

of big diamonds, and we had the Elizabeth Taylor ring and, you know, we've seen. And 

you've had like De Beers have got the top knock diamonds, beautiful. So even the [01:15] 

jewellery’s changed, the different designs. And, working at the Assay Office, I think, to look 

at and to see jewellery when it's manufactured and it's not polished and then you see when 

other jewellers send it in and it's all polished and it's all finished. I think it's lovely to see the 

finished article.  

 

And over the years what we used to do and all, we used to go to H. Samuel’s, a couple of us, 

take it in turns and they, we used to go round and see how their, how their departments 

worked. And that's another thing working at the Assay Office we've had a chance to go to 

other places to see how they work. And we had delegates from the other departments come 

round here and they, to see how we work, how to put the mark on and they get the same 

satisfaction as we get marking it. And I think at the end there, when you've put a mark on it 

and you know you've put the mark on and you know that that article is, you do get 

satisfaction of knowing that when that person gets it back, the jeweller, and the person who’s 

bought it is the right standard. And I think, if you didn't have a hallmark you'd have a lot of 

floods on the, you know, outside there, and, you feel that when you've put a hallmark on you 

know it's right for that person and you've get great satisfaction knowing that that is. But I 

would feel if I was buying something and it wasn't hallmarked and I, and you've paid, like 

people, I've been abroad and they've took us to a jewellery place to do, you know, I'm 

thinking “Hold on a minute, why do I want to buy jewellery? I don't trust your hallmark, it's 

not hallmarked.” I went to Turkey and we went to this place and this Turkey bloke he, when 
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he knew I was Birmingham he said “Oh”, he said “I've trained up.” He said ‘I know I ain't 

going to buy, be able to buy you anything because you can get it cheaper in Birmingham. 

But, and I will always tell people never buy anything abroad unless it's got a hallmarking 

because you are a hundred per cent safe, whatever’s put on that hallmark it is. But we’ve, 

over the years it's un-hallmark, we have had casting hallmarks. Some of the jewellers have 

unfortunately left the hallmarked ring what they're making a, what they call like a ‘cast’, like 

a tree thing, they do a different tree things and these casts come out, and it can have a 

hallmark on. So when you're marking if you notice that you go to it, your foreman and tell 

them, they'd phone up the jeweller and say “You realise, can you have a casting hallmark?” 

And we have to scrape that out so, because it, if you didn't scrape it out it could automatically 

get into the shop and people would buy something what isn't the standard. So it, knowing that 

we have to watch out for casting hallmarks and we have to phone the jewellers up and then 

what they do then they smash the mould up so that doesn't happen again. So I think, you 

know, you do get a great satisfaction on personal, personal things to know that you've put a 

hallmark on. And, even if you go out and you say “Well where do you work?” You say “Oh, 

the Assay Office”, and you get people saying “Oh that's very interesting.” And then you start 

talking about it, you know, where I think you could be in a boring job and you'd, like in a 

shop and that, and you probably think “Oh they won't want to listen to somebody talking 

about in a shop”, but when you say “Oh jewellery”, “Oh, that must be fascinating.” There 

isn't, and I say well there aren’t many Assay Office and, you know, if you're buying anything, 

and you're having it made, make sure it's got a hallmark on. 

 

[End of Interview 01:18:35] 


